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RIVER AND (HA WIN H, ' -

Norwegian barque Sea;, Hansen, 1 torn-thi- s

port for Hamhurg, was eff 8tart Point:
on the 9th inst. - - r . ' ,

- Capt. Robeson; of the steamer TFaetf,?

reports the river very low. just now, there

.

'
nel. - . . - - -

The direction of the Bareau Veritas :'

jraayor'a couri. ' - -

Carter Croom and David ; Joslyn, two
small colored boys, were arraigned for
fighting on the streets, throwing rocks a
each other, &cu, and resisting the police.
Carter had been arrested early in the day
on Tuesday.for flghting.but was discharged
from custody, and was rearrested before
night for the . same offence.- - He was or-

dered to W locked up for fifteen days. - The
other boy was discharged. -

C; Fitch, colored, charged with being
disorderly and resisting arrest, was ordered,
to pay a floe of $5 or go below for ten
days.

Charles King, colored, charged with as-

saulting J. P. Spann with a deadly weapon ;

the particulars of which were given in .our
last issue. The shoe knife with which tke
assault was made was exhibited In court.
The only witnesses examined were Spann
and George Robinson, proprietors of the
shoe shop in which lhe difficulty occurred.
The defendant was ordered to give a justi-
fied bond In the sum of $50 for his appear-
ance at the next term of the Criminal Court,
in default of which he was committed to
jail. -

W. HvBlackwell, colored, was next ar-

raigned, on the affidavit of bis mother.
Palsy Blackwell, who charged him with
being very obstreperous, wilful and diso-

bedient; that he had threatened to take a
stick and "wear her out," and had used
other and various endearing expressions
similar to the above, in referring, to her. He
was sent below for thirty days.

Homicide In Naan county
A correspondent, "P. L. F--, writes us

from Whitaker'a of a terrible homicide that
took place In Nash county last Saturday,
the 8th Inst. A colored man by the name
of George Jones, who lives in Edgecombe,
had a quarrel with his wife, when the latter
left him and went to the bouse of her
brother, one Hilliard Bryant, living on the
plantation of Col. W. D. Harrison, about
three and a half miles from Butleboro'.
George Jones pursued her, and appeared
at the house of his bi other in-la- armed
with pistol and bowie-knif- e, and demanded
his wife. Bryant ordered him not to enter
his yard. Jones retorted that he had come
to kill some one or have bis wife, one or
the other, and walked into the yard, where-
upon Bryant dealt him (Junes) a heavy
blow on the head with a hoe, broakiog the
skull, from the effects of which Jones died
in about three hours. Bryant had not been
arrested at last accounts.

Aliased Insecurity of Fourib Street
Bridge.
The opinion seems to be very general on

the part of people living In that part of the
city known as "Brooklyn," that the foot
bridge oyer the railroad on Fourth street is
not safe, and this feeling of insecurity will
continue until something is done in the way '

of strengthening it. A resident of that
section informed us yesterday that only
those who are ignorant of its condition
now cross on the foot bridge, the others
taking the bridge intended for vehicles, ex-

cept wheu they go over the other inadver-

tantly. We call attention to this fact in

ordir that some action may be taken in the
matter, for, whether the danger is exagge-

rated or not, the feeling of insecurity exists,
and measures ought to be taken to allay it.
On the other hand, it the insecurity does
really exist, as is claimed, a terrible acci-

dent may possibly result if something is

not done to. prevent it Let competent
mechanics examine the bridge and report
st once on its condition.

Barry Closing.
We hear of a movement on foot usual

at this season of the year to secure eome
unanimity of action in regard to the early
closing of stores in the evening, say at 7

o'clock. It is desired to commence the ar.
rangement on or about the 15th inst, and
to continue it in effect until the 15th of Sep-

tember. It is very important to both em-

ployers and employes that some time should
be had for recreation during the summer
months.
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OUTLINES.

Xbe strike at the cotton mills in the North

of England throws some 85,000 operaUTes

out no perceptible Infla-cu- ce

on the; market for cotton epoda at
Manchester is noted; the supply of gooda

is ample and buyers do not anticipate a
scarcity- -

Religious communities in

France if expelled will invoke the law

gainst a violation of domicile and private
Nevada's Republican Con-

vention

property.
instructs delegates for Blaine.

A fire was racing all dy yesterday, iq a

larte bonded warehouse at Bordeaux,
3fanC), The nomination of R. M.

Vallace as United States Marshal for South.

Carolina was rejected by the Senate.
Republican Convention of Florida in-

structed delegates to vote for the nominat-

ion of Grant and Sottlo at Chicago.

TheCttholic Young Men's National Union

u iaCooventiou at Washington; forty-tw- o

societies are represented . Outrages on
Turkish villagers by Bulgarians have been
reported. The Albanians are making

ndiTe preparatis to lesist by force any
attempt to dispossesa them of their recent
seizures of territory. Three young
ladies were severely burned at an amateur
theatrical perform nce at Atlanta, Georgia.

West Viruioii and Michigan Republic-

an State Conventions elected Blaine dele- -

giles to the Chicago Coavealion.
N. Y. markets: Money 64 per ceut; cotton
firm nt 11 11-16- 11

13-16- Southern flour
:LaJy st $7 23? 60; wheatl3c better,
iiu a fair business; ungraded red $1 25

1 24; corn lc belter and faiily active;
m giaicd 5051ic; spirits turpentine dulj
Mid cier at29i30c; rosin $1 35.

New Ydrk dry gooda market rao-.lerale- ly

aclive, lawns firm, Hartel'd
prints down cent.

Now it 19 said Hayes will sign Mr.
Bayard's bill relative to the appoint-
ment of deputy marshals, etc
Ihycs is a fraud.

Sherman's friends are encouraged.
They tiii nk lie stands a better chance
lluu any man if either Grant or
Blaine is not nominated. They say
more Cirant men will go for him than
for any one else.

Tlie Chicago litter-Ocea- nt Grant's
ablest organ, justifies the "bolt" in
the Chicago Convention. We wen-der- if

it will be kind enough to justify
the "bolt" among the New York and
Pennsylvania Republican delegates?

Conkhng is calling names. He
brands the recalcitrant Republican
delegates from New York as "trait-

or?." Ifo gays there are only six.
To rebel against Lord Roscoe is to
be a "traitor." If he keeps on he
will make that name honorable.

Lord Roscoe is the leader of the
political Agnostics, and in the Senate
sneers at local self-govern- as
that "shade of the shadow of the old
Democratic sentimentality of States
rights." That mighty thought must
have been evolved from his brain nn-d- tr

tho quickening influences of
Prague's shot-gu- n policy.

The Greensboro Daily Patriot baa
appeared. It is of the right size, and
h nicely and artistically arranged.
It takes the dispatches, and for two
cents lays the freshest and latest
news before the people of that excell-
ent fiection of North Carolina. It
ought to be well sustained. We
congratulate CapU Fulghum on this
evidence of pluck and

Senators Wallace, Randolph and
David Davis think Tilden will be
nominated. So says "Bildad" in the
Richmond State, and he adds that a
Western Democrat is anxious for
Congress to adjourn because "Demo-
cratic members from the South mast
get home and inform the people how
things are, so that they may know
ln limo that it won't do to nominate
oli Tilden."

Some think that Governor Jarvis
U develop enough strength in the

State Convention to be nominated on
lbe first ballot. This requires two-thir- da-

Others think he may show. a
majority only. Others profess to
believe that Judge Fowle will start
with greater strength, whilst others
are looking out for a "dark horse" to
w,n When the man-who-kn- ows

comes this way wo will publish whal
"8 says.

HORSEFORD,g ACID PHOSPHATE
OR NERVOUSNESSJOHN Y. SmpW
N.M. D.. of Monterey, Iowa, said: "The

mart." 11 wsa a a Nerve Toni- c-
'"c a new nervous system.' "

VOll. XXVI.--N- O. 45.
-- The ftichmond JStateV special of
the llttlj insL, saya of the .Republi-
can outlook and "the prospeots of
Grant in Illinois: -

"Althqugh Blaine has already secured
delegations from six or seven counties, and
Wasbburne some others, it is believed the
Grant men will have a small majority of
the whole number of delegates to the State
Convention, not counting those from Cook
county, and will, therefore, control the se-
lecting of delegates to the National Con-
vention J But it is thought that if they
exclude fall the anti-Gra- nt delegates from
the State Convention, a bolt of the entire
anti-Gra-nt element, will follow, and the
National Convention will have to decide
between! contesting Grant and anti-Gra- nt

delegations."

Ohioka reported as in tact solid
for Judge Thurman. .There is no
empty compliment in the matter.
The State' letter of the 11th says:

"John?G. Thompson, Sergeant-at-Arm- s

of tho ilouse, and chief manager of the
Democratic machine in Ohio, says there Is
no Tilden under-curre- nt in Ohio. The
Ohio delegation to the National convention
will vole solidly for Thurman as long as he
has the least chance for nomination and will
then vote solidly for somebody else."

spirits Turpentine.
The Morganton Blade flies the

name off Samuel J. Tilden at its mast-
head. I

Big wild turkeys With long
beards are now occupying the attention of
North Carolina editors.

A white man named Jim Mo
Carver was cut in the breast at Charlotte
by a negro, unknown, who fled under the
cover of datkness.

Lexington Exchange: There are
fifteen tobacco factories in Winston the
smallest of which works 200.000 pounds of
tobacco annually.

CoL II. C. Jones, being sick,
could not speak on Memorial Day. Col.
Charles R. Jones, of. the O&aercer.was called
on and responded In handsome terms.

Memorial Day was celebrated in
good style at Raleigh on the 10th. Colonel
Wharton IJ. Green, of Warren, delivered
the address, which the Observer says was
well received.

Uendersonville Courier : The
first car-loa- d of sawed lumber shipped from
the western slope of the Blue Kidge was
sent to Charleston last week by the Ewart
Manufacturing fjompany.

Greensboro Ftotestant: The
prospects of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Val
ley are said to be improving, and it is hoped
that the Cape Fer division of the road will
benaisbe i and in working order by Janu
ary,

Cuucord Sun: The farmers do
not complain idly when they talk about the
rust ruining their wheat and oat-fijld- s.

Along ibe public roads of our county many
fields can be seen yellow as cold and tern- -

4ly damaged by rust.
The Edentou Clarion of Satur

day announces the death of Captain Chas.
Gratiot Manning, a well-kno- wn citizen of
lha town, in the 79th year of his age. lie
was formerly collector of the port of xGJe- n-

ton, and was highly respected and esteemed
by all who knew mm.

Fighting seems to be fan among
the Raleinh lawyers. The Observer says
that Messrs. B. B. Lewis and W. 11. Pace
had adrencontre io front of Justice M. B.
Karbee'8 office, near the courthouse, Satur
day, in which several blows were passed,
but no injury was done.

Carthage Index : From the
way some oi our tieign Dretnren are
piling on the agony for Jarvis it would
seem as if no other man in North Carolina
is capable or deserving of the office, from
the fact that he assisted in selling the West-
ern North Carolina Railroad.

Salisbury "Watchman: The frnit
crop of this section will be better than it
was at one time expected it would be.
The Wilmington Stab os the 80th of April
produced numerous actual farm results
which show that a portion of Eastern North
Carolina is equal to any part of the world
for profitable farming.

--A Professor W. E. Hidden says :

"Somewhere between Tarboro and Raleigh
a number of meteors are lying around
loose. Wont somebody interest themselves
in this matter. It is fame and money to
the finder. They fell in February last in
broad daylight, and were seen all along the
line from here to Raleigh and beyond.
They should go in tho State Museum
when found."

--4 Elizabeth City Falcon: The
peoDle near Oak Grove were considerably
excited over a shooting affair between E.
Garrett and L. Smith, smith ana uarreit
became involved in a quarrel, when the lat-
ter called Smith a liar and advanced to-

wards him with a fence-rai- l. Smith drew
a pistol and fired twice, one. ball taking
effect ln Garrett's aide, the other entering
the thigh just above the knee.

A-- Elizabeth City Economist: Two
little boys, one the son of Wm. Scott, the
other the son of John Brumsey, both aged
about five years, went into the water, goj
into a boat and pushed off into Currituck
Sound. When some distance from shore
they become alarmed, jumped overboard
and. both were drowned. The Eliza-
beth City & Norfolk Railroad, like a coming
event, is casting its shadow before it. The
signs of business life are apparent in the
new buildings going up and the general
animation of trade in the town.

Greensboro Patriot : Forty
hands on the Ml. Airy division of the Cpe
Fear& Yadkin Valley Railroad finished
two miles of grading in twenty-fiv- e days.
Good work. The convicts at work
on the Mt. Airy Division of the Cape Fear
& xadkin Valley Railroad are wild with
excitement over the prospect of finding
treasure in an Indian mound which they
have struck. Tradition has it that a large
amount of specie was buried in this mound
at the battle of Guilford Court House, and
many people living in the vicinity believe
that tradition tells the truth.

i-- Lumberton Jiobesonian: We re-

gret to learn that Mr. Neill Bole, a promi-
nent and good citizen of this county, died
of cancer a his residence in Smith's town-
ship last Saturday. Our County Con-
vention last Monday developed the fact
that our county was far from being unani-
mous for either Jarvis or Fowle; and a res-

olution to instruct for the latter was voted
down. The measles has decreased
considerably In Rockfish village, and the,
factory put in full operation again.
Mr, Jos. A. Curriedied on Monday night,
the 19iu ult., and was buried on Wednes
day followlog by, the Masonic fraternity

jLj. Goldsboro Messenger: We learn
that a negro named John Todd, has been

WHOLE NO. 3,977
' Dr. Wilson, on Obstetrics and Qynascol

ogy was absent, but Dr. Hicks stated he
had 'the report, and consent was given to
postpone its reading until this mornings

; Dr. James McKee, on Practice of Medi-
cine, and. Dr. Tull, on Microscopy ind
Pathology, were both absent

Dr. C. Tate Murphy stated he bad not
written out his report, and, was granted
further time. " -

Dr R. H. Lewis, on Ophthalmology and
Othalogy, submitted a comprehenaiveaad
interesting report. v

Dr. Gaither offered the following: --

Rooked, That the committee appointed
upon the . Edgecombe resolution be in-

structed to consider and report in regard
to the advisability of urging upon the pro-
fession and people what action we should
take to procure a statutory lien for medical
attendance..

Dr. Wood, at the request of Pr. Ander-
son, read a letter from the Medical Society
of Georgia, asking the North Carolina
Medical Society to unite with them in
forming a new National Board of Health.

Dr. Wood moved the subject be made
the special order for morning,
immediately ' after the regular order of
business. Agreed to.

Dr. J. D. Roberts read a paper on a case
of hip joint disease, exhibiting instruments,
and practically illustrating the manner of
use on patient, a little boy.

Dr. Faisbn spoke in reference to this dis-

ease.
Dr. Picot moved to refer the paper to the

committee on Publication.
Dr. Holmes, of committee on Credentials

reported the" name of Dr. L. Hussey, of
Duplin county, and moved that he be re-

ceived into membership. Agreed to.
On motion of Dr. Picot the Society then

adjourned until 8:30 o'clock.
DR. EUGENE GRIjSOH'S ADDBESS.

At night a very fine audience of ladies
and gentlemen assembled to hear the an-

nual address, by Dr. Eugene Grissom, Su-
perintendent of the Insane Asylum. The
President of the Stale Medical Con-
vention, Dr. Shaffner, introduced the
speaker, announcing that his theme was
"Medical Science in Conflict with Material-
ism. " It was a great intellectual perform-
ance from first to last. It was very elab-
orate, very learned; indicating a wide read-
ing both in science, philosophy so called,
and In some departments more purely liter-
ary. It was an acute, forcible, able, and
conclusive refutation of evolution of ma-

terialism as set forth by Darwin and his
followers. It vindicated the truth of God's
laws, glorified man, and established to our
satisfaction that we are col the descendants
of gorillas, being simplyendowed with
immense monkey-powe- r. Darwin and
company may derive satisfaction from a
conviction aad consciousness that they are
the sons of the ape, but the learned and
able speaker convinced us that the re-

mainder of us are sprung from one com-
mon ancestor, Adam
"Who brought death into the world and

all our woe."
We have not space to present a bare out-

line of the remarkable effort of Dr. Gris
som. it was not onlv scientific, learned
and able, but the severity and vigor of logic
were relieved by many beautiful and even
splendid rhetorical passages that glowed
With imagination and were adorned with
those graces which only 'a reverence for the
true and noble and good can supply. It
was a manly, earnest and powerful protest
against those scientific heresies which rob
man of bis immortality, the lost soul of a
Saviour and the world of a God. It was
full of "sweetness and light," and we thank
the speaker for the rare intellectual feast
which he laid before us.

I. O. O. F.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year at the Grand Encamp-
ment of this Order at Raleigh, on Tuesday
last:

M. W. Grand Patriarch H. T. Clawson,
of Raleigh .

M. E. Grand High Priest D. G. Mc
Rae, of .Fayetteville.

R. W. Grand Senior Warden J. T.
Shackelford, of Tarboro.

R. W. Grand Scribe and Treasurer R.
J. Jones, of Wilmington.

R. W. Grand Junior Warden Alex.
Miller, of Newbern.

R. W. Grand Sentinel --J. E. Woswick,
of Charlotte.

C. M. Busbee, Esq, of Raleigh, was re
elected R. W. Grand Representative to the
Sovereign Grand Lodge, to serve for two
years.

Alerebanta Excursion.
We understand that arrangements have

been perfected by the Board of trade and
Produce Exchange for an excursion to this
city from the 24th of May to the 5th of June
inclusive, from all points on the W-- & W.,
W. C. & A., and C. C. Railroads. We aie
glad to learn of the arrangement and have
no doubt it will be productive of much
benefit to our merchants.

The Propoaed Faat mall Service
From our telegrams last night we judge

that the fast mail schedule is now a fixed
fact, and certainly it will be of great im-

portance and value to the whole South
Under the. proposed new arrangement the
train leaving New York at 4:35 A. M. will
arrive here that night at 953, making the
time from New York to Wilmington only
17 hours and 18 minutes.

A young mother must have some rest.
But how is this to be accomplished, When
the baby is restlesss and cries constantly ?

Simply by using Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. .

CONGRESS WATBK. None genuine sold on
draught. Ite superiority as a cathartic and altera-
tive consists In its entire freedom from every thing
bitter, adtNrprade that produces headache. Inter-
nal Boreneeaand tends to destroy the mucous mem-
brane. AftsunenU waters that are dangerous irri--
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lodged in jail at Snow Hill for burning the
gin house of Mr. John Wright Jones, par-
ticulars of ' which were given in. these col-
umns some weeks.
Hall friends are petitioning tho Postofllce
Department, through Senator Ransom, for
a semi-week- ly mail route from Goldsboro
to Strabane, via Indian Springs and Jeri-
cho. They also ask that the name of Jari-icb- o

be changed to that of Seven Springs.
There are rumors that the Republicans

attempted to bribe one or two of our Demo-
cratic town commissioners, in order to de-
feat the 'Democratic organization.
The body of an unknown man was found
in the river at the mouth of beaver dam
yesterday.:

Charlotte" Observer : The result
of the election in Mooresville on Saturday,
on the question of an appropriation of $10,-0Q- 0

by Coddle Creek township to the Wins-
ton, Salem & Mooresville Railroad, trans-
ferable to the Virginia Midland in case of
its extension by that route, resulted in a
majority of 283 for the subscription out of
a polled vote of 847. The banner or-
dered by the ladies for the Hornets' Nest
Riflemen has arrived, but will , not be for-
mally presented until the 20th or the even-
ing of the 19th. The banner is of green
silk, in keeping with the uniform of the
company, and is fringed with gold trim
ming. On one side the coat Qf arms-

-
of

North Carolina is painted, and an inscrip-
tion, 'Presented by the Ladies of Char-
lotte ;" on the other is a representation of
the emblematic hornets's nest, with the
words Hornets Nest Riflemen 1775-187-5.

It is attached to an elegantly finished staff
which is surmounted by a gold eagle.

Raleigh Visitor: Mrs. Barbara
Adams, relict of the late W. T. Adams,
died at 11 o'clock this morning, aged 67
years. Three miles of the University
Railroad has been graded. Mr. Wm.
A. Frost, who has been absent in Florida
for a couple of years, has returned to his
home In this city. There is no place like
the good Old North Slate. A horse
ran away en Salisbury street this morning
and smashed the wagon. In going up
the same street, ran over Mr Alex. Hardie,
bruising him up very badly, though not
seriously. A colored boy lumped on
the mail train on the R. & A. L. Railroad
as it was approaching the city this morning
and fell by some means between the cars.
The car wheel passed over one of bis arms
breaking it in two or three places. 1.
B. Latimore, deputy sheriff of Cleaveland
county, brought down and turned over the
following prisoners to the penitentiary this
morning: J. W. Baxter, C. C. Proctor,
both white, Maberry Miller, Rufus Gregg
and Caleb Roberta, colored, all for larceny.
Their terms range from two to ten years.

Mr. M. E. Hyams says in the
Statesville Landmark of North Carolina
flora : Nothing could deter one from loving
the noble Asa Gray, the ever humorous
Canby, the sweet-tempere- d Redfield, and
that indefatigable botanic forester, the
portly Sargcant. These Northern and
eminent botnnists were welcomed at States-
ville on the 10th day of last June, by the
hospitalities tendered them through the
courtesies of the Messrs Wallace Bros.
Here they visited several localities and
found several kinds of the flora peculiarly
belonging to North Carolina such as the
large leaved Magnolia, Magnolia Macro-phyl- la,

American Barbary, Berberis Cana-
densis, Negro Vine, Gonolobus Hersutua,
and lastly the Tbermopsis Fragnini-foli- a.

Wem
left Henry's on the 12th of June, at 7 A.
M., comfortably seated in a wagon on our
way to Marion, and arrived at the latter
place at Si o'clock P. M. Here the party,
after partaking of dinner, was escorted to
that grand rendezvous to see that renowned
mountaineer, Shortia Oalacifolia, which
was discovered by the writer, and afforded
the party a life-tim- e satisfaction.

HEEL III CITY.
NEW ADVKBTISBnBNTtf.

Jas. C. Munds Soda water.
Mukson Weekly additions-I- .

O. ovj. R. Bouquet party.
Harbison & Alles Straw hats.
W. IL Green Soda water, drugs, &c

Local Doll.
Nothing doing in magisterial

circles yesterday. -

Archbishop Gibbons was in
Paris last Saturday.

A telegram announces the safe
arrival of Mr. B. Goodman and Mrs. A.
Liebman and son at Southampton, Eng-

land.

About one hundred and fifty
pounds of meat was condemned and sent
out of the various markets yesterday morn-

ing.

The Independent Order of Junior
Rechabites anrlounce that they will give a
"bouquet" party at Temperance Hall this
evening. Admission only 10 cents.

Mr. Frank Maunder has a game
hen that laid an egg yesterday morning
which is considered quite a curiosity, es-

pecially on account of its unique shape, it
being 3J inches in length, 6 inches round
the middle and weighing 3f ounces.

Our contemporary of the State
Journal inquires why we omit the letter "f
in "Fort Johnston." Upon reference to our
files we find that it has only been left out
once or twice where the name has been
used recently, and then it was through an
inadvertance.

ToDaya Indication.
Falling barometer, northeast to southeast

winds, cloudy weather aad numerous local
rains areas, are the indications for this sec-

tion v
to-d- ay.

Jailed for Xjmreeny
Ephraim Smith, coldred, principal wit-

ness in the case against John Merritt,
charred with the burning of Mr. John A.
Sanders' house about three years ago, has
been required by Justice Gardner to give
a justified bond in the sum of $50 for his
appearance at the next term of the Crimi
nal Court to answer to the charge of lar
ceny, In default of , which he was sent to
3il.
Dry Weatber.

A friend writing us from Whitaker'a,
speaking of the weather, says; "It Is very
warm and dry with us, and farmers are
complaining , that young ; cotton : is dying
from the effects of the heat and drought.
In some sections it is not coming up well."

NORTH CAROLINA fllBDIOAIi M- -

' .JDIBTY.

Second Day.

MOUNISO SESSION.

- The Convention was called to order at 9
o'clock, r

The President announced the folio wing
as committee on Nominations:

Drs. N. J. Pittman, J, J. SummereH, W.
George Thomas, Eugene GrissonT and H.
T. Bahoson.

Dr. Summerell, of committee on Cre-

dentials, recommended the following gen
tlemen: Drs. R. A. Harper, Tobaccoville ;
L. Wr Powers, Plymouth; C. M. Pool,
Rowan county; and moved that they be
declared members of the Society. Carried.

The following were secelved as delegates
from Cumberland courity Medical Society:
Drs. J. Ai , McRae, W. C; McDuffle, and
J. W. McNeill.

Dr. N. J. Pittman reported a case of
ainhum and exhibited specimen.

On motion of Dr. Foote, the reading of
the annual essay was declared in order.

The essayist, Dr. Thomas J. Moore, of
Charlotte, then proceeded to read an able,
comprehensive and valuable essay on Pelvic
Cellulitis. , -

Upon the conclusion of the speaker, Dr.
McMcDonald, of Washington, moved that
the thanks of the Society be tendered Dr.
Moore, and spoke briefly, highly com-

plimenting the effort
Dr. C. J. O'Hogan, in seconding the res-

olution, warmly endorsed the essay as a
highly creditable and an exhaustive resume
of the subject. -

Dr. Foote .endorsed the favorable com-

ments of tho gentleman, and moved the re-

ference of the essay to the committee on
Publication.

Dr. Summerell, of the committee on
Credentials, reported the name of Dr. H.
P. Ivey, of Fayetteville, for membership,
and moved that he be received. - Carried.

The Secretary announced that letters of
regret had been received from Drs. Allison,
Hadley and Lyon, as being nnable to attend
the Convention.

Dr. Lilly, of Concord, exhibited a speci-

men of calculus from the bladder of a hog,
with a string as nucleus, and reported a
case of biliary calculus with specimen .

Dr. Foote reported a case of urinary
calculus, and exhibited a stone discharged
weighing two drachms, down weight; also
spoke of the use, with gratifying success, of
common cooking soda in thecase of a pa-

tient badly burned.
Dr. Summerell, from experience thought

well of the use of soda for burns, and also
mentioned of having heard of the removal
of a stone weighing an ounce and a quarter
from the bladder of a woman by simple
dilation.

Dr. Payne knew of the last case, and that
the woman died under the operation.

Dr. Carr reported a case of colloid cancer
of the uterus.

Dr. C. T. Murphy bad effectually used
soda for burns, but found difficulty in re
moving it on account of its caking in one
case, after repeated trials, had only succeed-
ed in removal after soaking several hours in
olive oil.

Dr. McDonald had used successfully a
strong saturated solution of soda, and then
applied cosmoline; he thought the solution
was equally efBcaciousJaod obviated the
difficulty encountered by Dr. Murphy.

Dr. Murphy reported a case of the ampu-
tation of the leg of a man aged 49 years,
on account of a chronic ulcer of long stand-
ing; had used carbolic acid, with signal suc-

cess in dressing the stumpY and found that
with a twisted handkerchief and the aid of
an assistant the hemorrhage was perfectly
arrested, in fact more effectually stopped
than he had ever found the case with tour-

niquet. v vfel '
Dr. McDonald reported a case of a boy

having three fingers cut off by a circular
saw, rendering the amputation of the
stumps necessary. He carbolized the ends
of the fingers and the boy was at work in
ten days.

Dr. Gaither preferred the aid of an assis-

tant to the use of mechanical appliances in
all surgical operations; regarded soda for
burns as a standard remedy.

Dr. Summerell spoke In relation to the
best means in reach of the ordinary coun-

try practitioner and mentioned that he had
found a dressing of spirits turpentine and
alcohol to answer admirably, applied to
cuts.

Dr. Bellamy asked Dr. C. T. Murphy if
be had used Martin's Bandage in. case of
the chronic ulcer mentioned, and cited
numerous cases of its successful use.

Dr. Potter reported excellent results from
use of grafts and adhesive straps.

Dr. McDonald had used Martin's Ban-

dage in case of an ulcer of twelve years
standing with success.

Dr. Hill spoke from personal experience
of the efficacy of chloroform Internally ad-

ministered In treatment of billons colic. -

Dr. G. G Thomas stated that tickets
could bo had of the Secretary for the ex-

cursion down the river, given by the New
Hanover Medical Association, complimen-
tary to the Convention, and to take place

. '
On motion of Dr. Lane, the Convention

then adjourned until 3 P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention was called to order at
Bi o'clock. .

Dr. Carr moved that the Constitution of
the Society be printed with this year's pro-

ceedings of the Convention- - and a copy
furnished each member. Carried.

Thf Chair called for the reports of the
chairmen of sections.

Dr. W. C. McDuffle, on Surgery and
Anatomy stated that he was unable to
make a report, as he had been too busily
engaged to attend to it -

has just published the following statement
of maritime disasters reported doringHlhe
month of March, 1880, concerning all flgsY-Sailin- g

vessels repotted lost-- 42 English,
14 American, 12 Norwegian, 10 German, 7
French, 5 Dutch, 3 Danish," 3 Italian; 8
Portuguese, 2 Spanish, 1 Austrian, 1 Swed
ish, 1 Turkish, three, of which the nation-
ality is unknown; total, 107. In this num
ber are included 14 vessels reported mis
sing. . Steamers repoited lost 9 EoglUh, ,
2 French; total 11. Ia this number is in
cluded 1 steamer reported musing. '

cvnr.iTEM.,., .
-

THE MORNING STAR rju alvatr. tu, t
following places In the cxty : The Pnrcell House.name- - Mews eiana. ana tne btx Office.

;Kminent Dr. J J.Caldwell, Baltimore, Md., states:
M have Used Coiden" 1 l AnniA n
Beef and Toniclnvigoraior itrg ly in debility, febrile and nervous diseases, and I have found it one '
of the most reliable of nutrient tonics now In useor to be found in pharmacy." , .

Msa a suAaxjus, agents, Wilmington ' - .,

TlkBLY CADTIC
5?!1JipBSl'iaro lMinele amber colored bottles,white label on one side printed in black letters, and green hop cluster, and on the other sideyeUow paper with redletters; revenue sump overthe cork. This is the only form in which genuine 'Bop Bitters' are put up, and Uie sole right to make,sell and use them is granted to the Hop Bitters Ma-nufacturing Co., of Uochester, N. Y.. and Toronto.Ont, by patents, copyright and trade mark. Allothers pat up in any other way or by any one els --,
claiming to be like ft or pretending to contain hops
by whatever names they may be called, are bogus
and unfit for use, and only put ap to sell and cheatthe people on

'"--
the credit and popularity of Hop Bit-ters,

Thexe is not the least donbt that thn tArviKia '

quencyof late years of raraljsls, Insanity and thoworst forms of organic disease is mainly attribu-table to the quantity and constituents of the medi-cines of the day. Take Simmons Liver Regulator,a purely vegetable mriir-in- n nnttnftir aii n,.
tues or Calomel without any of the Injurious ten- -
dencles so justly dreaded by mankind. It will befound prompt to start the secretions of the Liver,and give a healthy tone to the entire system, with-out salivation or any- - danger. When naed a. a
Cathartic it in no wise dianrriera Mia m.i "

dees it produce any nausea or sick stomach when '
about to purge. It ia so mild In 1U action aa not to

5re wiEa OUBhie88 or pleasure. Beware ofimitations gotten ud on the DODnlaritv r Simmon. . .

Liver Regulator.

THR FATS THAT BRPELT. a JTAVAWA MER
CHANT I The New York numn a ..r.forming their readers that the following accident islikely to occur aealn at asT time tn an tmsHnnas well as a Cuban or other foreigner. It seems
urn oenor jucarao r. Ho&ly, a wealthy merchant,'
with that spirit of enterprise which characterizestne nation that gave Christopher Columbus a great

Xf, aupnm, o. si tsroaaway.
New York City, for a ticket in the April drawing ofthe world-wid-e famens Louisiana KtatA isittnr
and received by return of mail No. 41,695. andlearned by telegraph of his success in earning by
the investment of J2 a sum of $30,000 in gold,
worth in the debased Havana currency about $75.- -
fWl .m Oil Ann a. auw ih oou.uuu. M.ua mow wny are you not an imi-tator of this lofty Spaniard Dear Reader.

A BENEFACTRK83 Tnof. nrwn 1a
her, and Mrs. Winslow will prove the American
Florence Nightingale of the Nursery. Of this weare so sure that we will teach our 'Snsv" to aa--

A blessine en Mrs. Winslow." tar hnMno ho iA
survive and escape the griping, colicking and teeth-ta- g

siege. MRS. WIN BLOW'S SOOTHING SY-
RUP relieves the child from pain, and cures dysen-tery and diarrhoea. It softena th
inflammation, cures wind colic, and carries the In-
fant safely through the teething period. It per-
forms precisely what it prof esses to perform, everypart of it nothing less. We have never seen Mm.
Winslow knew her only through the preparation
of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teething." Ifwe had the power we would make her. as she is. a
yujauM BBviuur m tue lnianc race, sold by allaggists. 25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice- -

THR I. O. of J. R. WILL GIVE A BOUQUKT
This Evening. itTemnanuiM Hall tn

which all are invited to attend.
Admission Ten Cents. Hall opened at lyi o'clk.

G. T. GROTGKN, Jr.,
J. R. HAWKINS.
C. B. HALL,

my 13 lt Committee.

Soda Water,
rCE COLD, WITH GKNUINH

FRUIT JUICB SYRUPS,

JAMES C. MUNDS,

my 18 It Druggist.

Straw"
Hats !

HARRISON ALLKN,

my 13 tf Hatters.

By Additions Weekly
TX7K KREP THE STOCK OF IMPORTBD and

CLOTHS, CAHSIMKRBS and.
well assorted. .

A CUTTER WITHOUT a sunerlorfn the Bonth!
ern country superintends our Merchant Tailoring
Department.

MUNSON, Clothier andmy 18 It Merchant Tailor.

fCR COLD SODA WATER,
L Made from Pure Fruit Juices.
Mineral Waters (Ice cold) on Draught;
Pure Drugs, Medicines and ToDet Articles.

For sale low.
WM. H. GREEN,

Bnrviving partner of Green Planner, .
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

my 13 tf , Market Street.

For Sale,
SMALL LOT OF SELECTED AND EXTRAA FINE HARNESS HORSES, from West Virgi

nia, (should be seen to be appreciated), at
Livery Stable.

. Princess St., between 3d and 4th,
my 12 Et Next to County Jail.

New Drug Store.
TLL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemical Fancy and Toilet Articles.
Pefumeries, Soape, Congress Water, Brushea and
Combs, Cigars, &c, wiU be found at the Model
Drug Stere of i. H. HARDIN.

t3fPrescriptIons a Specialty. my tf

trown?pddick
Job Lots. :

A GREAT JOB IN SUMMER SHAWLS, with-
out doubt the best value ever offered In. this.

city, ftl.00, worth S4.00.
' jsneuaaa ttnawis in wmta. Bine, cardinal. ttiacK

Wilmington Light Infantry.
As several errors crept into the list of of-

ficers of the above company, as published
in our last, we reproduce it corrected :

A. L..DeRo88et, Captain.
T. C. James, 1st Lieutenant
W. J. Gordon, 2nd Lieutenant
J. C. Munde, Jnn. 2nd Lieutenant.
W. H. Goodman, Ensign.

Xbe Odd Fellow.
Messrs. R. J. Jones, G. M. Allaffer, Jno.

L. Dudley and J. W. Jackson are in Ra-

leigh as representatives of the various
lodges, etc., of this city, in the meeting of
the Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
now in session in the "City of Oaks."

... . v-n- n

Tbe Superior Court.
Those who wish to commence a civil ac-

tion before the approaching term of the Su-

perior Court, which convenes in this city
on the Slat inst, will have to enter suit be-

fore Friday of next week one week from
Such suits have to be entered

ten days before the meeting of Court

Finding a Trunk Broken Open.
A small trunk was broken open on

Church, between Front and Second streets,
a few nights since, and is now at the City
Hall. It contained nothing but tax receipts
and other papers of trifling' importance
when found. These bore the name of W.
James, who is said to be a colored man.

maaonle.
The meeting of the Grand Chapt er of

Royal Arch Masons will be held at Wilson,
commencing on Tuesday, the first day of
Jane-- Messrs. IT.. H. Mnnson,,.-C- . M.
VanOrsdell and Samuel Northrop will re-

present 'the Order in this city. .

and White, and Plata Black. Full sizes $1 .60, cer--
Uinly worth $3.00.

Hose in Black and Mode, Ingrain colors, Kt and ,' z
35c; a decided bargain. .

? ;, ; V. -

vorseta we nave aoont iH dozen ten oi tne ioo
Lot we have been selling for the laat week at 75c. i,

vau ana give inese. wooes a iook over, n wui.
pay yon. . ; BROWN RODDICK,

mystf

it'4
3


